
Dog Days & Cat Naps Spring Newsletter

Woof & Purr Remarks

Dog: Earlier today I
was really happy..
Cat: Don’t care..
Dog: And I was
wagging my tail..
Cat: Not
interested..
Dog: Then I
knocked two mugs
off the coffee
table..
Cat: Tell me more
about the mugs.

Bark Talk
Doggie Daycare

If you have not yet confirmed your reservations for the Spring,
please do so ASAP. We are currently accepting reservations

through Memorial Day. Daycare will be limited May 23rd through
the 28th. Please note our facility will be closed May 27th.

Meow News
We are currently taking reservations through the
end of the year for cat boarding. We encourage
all new clients to tour the facility. We offer a free
roaming experience, meaning your cat will not be
limited to space in a cage or kennel. All of the
cats are kept out of cages/kennels to mimic a
homestyle environment. 

We are now accepting reservations through the end of the year. Please keep in mind, the
holidays do fill up fast. For all holiday reservations, we will require a three night non
refundable deposit to hold your spot. A three night minimum is required for all holidays.

Boarding Updates

Did you know, we have a doggie door connected to our inside play room? This allows us
to keep your pets drier, cleaner, and more engaged. This is so helpful, especially on days
the weather is not cooperating or when we are in-between inside/outside group activities. 

What is all the sniff about?

Feline Facts
 The record for the longest cat ever is 48.5 inches1.
 In 1963 a cat went to space. On October 18th, 1963 a cat
nicknamed “Astrocat” was the first cat sent to space. 

2.

 Isaac Newton invented the cat door during his time at the
University of Cambridge.

3.

New Client Requirement
All new clients coming into the facility are required to complete

a temper assessment for each pet before confirmation of
reservations. We have half and full day options available. 


